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LOCAL EXPERIENCES 

Developing a rationale to convince people to buy local

How do you convince elected offi  cials, parents and agents 
to use more local products in collective catering? 

What mechanisms exist to reduce the impact of the additional costs and remove logistical obstacles? 

This tool off ers a series of points that have arisen from local experiences. 

ADD ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL VALUE N° 15

LOCAL
INSTITUTIONS

TERRA NOVA report:
Les enfants passent à table, 2020
http://tnova.fr/rapports/les-enfants-a-table-accelerer-
la-transition-alimentaire-dans-les-cantines-scolaires

BRUDED report: 
17 retours d’expériences pour développer le bio local en restauration collective:
www.bruded.fr/document-technique/17-retours-dexperiences-pour-developper-une-
restauration-collective-bio-et-locale
Examples from municipalities in Pays de St. Brieuc (Hillion, Plérin, La Méaugon, 
Saint-Alban (France). Contact: contact@pays-de-saintbrieuc.org 

Hillion, not so much a school 
refectory as a school ‘restaurant’

 There are still obstacles to local sourcing for col-
lective catering establishments, in spite of a positive trend. 
Some of the stumbling blocks are practical issues: cost, 
quantities available locally, logistical problems, complex 
local authority procurement contracts, etc. But food is also 
a refl ection of our vision of society and the changes we 
would like to see for it. The obstacles to buying quality 
local food have arisen from differences in this vision. 

 We sometimes talk about the duo between 
canteen chefs and mayors as a success factor for increasing 
local sourcing for a refectory. A motivated cook may have 
to work with a limited budget, untrained staff and kitchen 
equipment that’s unsuitable for preparing raw ingredients, 
in the same way that a mayor may come up against the 
municipal council. The local people are also players in this 
situation - students, parents and senior citizens. 

 In Hillion, a town of 4,097 inhabitants in 
Côtes-d’Armor, Brittany, the mayor and the school head 
chef have succeeded in increasing the proportion of qua-
lity local products used in collective catering since 2014. 
They both share the same objectives. The changes were 
introduced to increase the proportion of fresh ingredients, 
and therefore the purchase of produce, and an agent was 
recruited for the purpose. There have never been any ob-

jections to the increased budget. The town now plans to 
develop a municipal vegetable garden. In terms of the lo-
gistics involved, adaptation is required by means of ratio-
nalising orders and having suffi cient covers to generate a 
profi table market and optimise deliveries. 

 In terms of the project overall, incorporating qua-
lity local products could not have been done without some 
fundamental work on portioning, monitoring the amount 
of waste and favouring home-made dishes, desserts in 
particular. The lunch break has become an opportunity to 
tell the children the story of their meal and where food 
products come from, for a new menu to be drawn up 
each month by the children themselves, and for an extra 
member of staff to be recruited to supervise mealtimes.
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MA TO DO LIST

TOOL SHEET 15 - DEVELOPING A RATIONALE TO CONVINCE PEOPLE TO BUY LOCAL

LIMITING ADDITIONAL COSTS 

REDUCING LOGISTICAL CONSTRAINTS (PACKAGING, EQUIPMENT, DELIVERIES)

FOSTERING A POLITICAL PROJECT AND VISION OF SOCIETY

INVOLVE ELECTED OFFICIALS, STAFF, GUESTS, FAMILIES AND TEACHERS

• Use seasonal produce ............................................................................................................................................................................
• Adapt recipes to nutritional recommendations (fewer expensive ingredients such as meat, more wholesome, inexpensive ingre-

dients such as vegetable protein and whole grains) ..............................................................................................................................
• Reduce food waste by monitoring leftovers on plates and serving dishes ...........................................................................................
• Pass on the savings made from purchasing quality products ................................................................................................................
• Adapt servings to the type of diners (peel and slice apples, slice cheese, offer sliced or self-serve bread, reduce the amount of meat 

for young children) .................................................................................................................................................................................
• Schedule regular vegetarian meals ........................................................................................................................................................
• Revise menus to include fewer items (4 instead of 5, leave out the cheese, etc.) which also reduces serving time ............................
• Review the layout of the restaurant: display the main course options before the starters, reduce the number of options, offer diffe-

rent sized plates .....................................................................................................................................................................................
• Set up a ‘swop’ table in self-service establishments; what one diner doesn’t want can be swapped with another for something 

else .........................................................................................................................................................................................................
• Cook at low temperatures (appropriate equipment needed to save time and energy) ........................................................................

• Ideally, have a suitable kitchen for preparing meals on site and an area for preparing fresh, raw, unprocessed items ..............................
• When contracts expire, renegotiate them with a stipulation for local produce ...........................................................................................
• Work with a local central kitchen for deliveries if the kitchen has cook-and-serve facilities, a vehicle and suitable equipment ................
• Operate a group ordering and delivery system with other municipalities, establishments or customers ...................................................
• Order produce from producer groups  ..........................................................................................................................................................
• Use distribution platforms ..............................................................................................................................................................................
• Reduce the constraints linked to public contracts .........................................................................................................................................

• Contribute to the reputation and appeal of the establishment and the town by offering quality meals ..............................................
• Create jobs (new posts, facilitator in the school refectory, cook and cook’s help for peeling and preparation) ..................................
• Foster links between town and country, social cohesion and educating future citizens .......................................................................
• Promote public health ............................................................................................................................................................................
• Improve water quality .............................................................................................................................................................................
• Assume any additional costs and logistical constraints judiciously ........................................................................................................
• Encourage the agricultural transition and changes in production methods  .........................................................................................
• Target everyone for collective catering; social justice on food ..............................................................................................................
• Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements ...........................................................................................................................
• Develop a strategy with the desired objectives and share it (health, environment, waste, education, local development, etc.) ........
• Use local networks: chambers of agriculture, organic farming groups (discussions, round tables, etc.) ..............................................
• Work on reducing packaging (especially plastics). Develop practices geared towards home-made dishes, desserts in particular. .....

• Raise awareness among elected offi cials and management with feedback from other municipalities and establishments .................
• Understand the production practices used by farmers and fi shermen (technical, healthcare, environmental, etc.) .............................
• Teach cooks new recipes or how to use new ingredients available through suppliers (cooking techniques, different cuts), repeat 

training for kitchen teams to cascade information.................................................................................................................................
• Make lunch break a time for learning and teaching in terms of eating well ..........................................................................................
• Create a comfortable, more intimate atmosphere for diners and call it the ‘school restaurant’ rather than the ‘school refectory’ ..........................
• Improve working conditions for agents (quality, ergonomic clothing and equipment) .........................................................................
• Train serving staff and teachers ..............................................................................................................................................................
• Offer educational activities (meetings with producers, garden visits, kitchen tours, educating the palate, parents’ visits) .................  
• Take an incremental approach to test feasibility: start with one meal per week made from 100% local produce, for example ..........
• Draw on associations, groups or collectives of cooks and collective catering managers......................................................................
• Communicate on good practices in collective catering .........................................................................................................................
• Involve children in creating menus .........................................................................................................................................................
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